
Performance suggestions for

Chrktmas Corok onA Cohs:
Certainly, one of the most joyous aqpects of Christmas is the singing of

carols. Many fine things have been done in the way of arranging carols for
choirs, but not as much has been done to encourage and stimulate audience
participation. The purpose of Cbristmas Carols and Codas is to dress up
Christmas programs in truly festive regalia, with as many people as possible
participating.

Rather than singing all stanzas of a carol in exactly the same way, the
following variations can be used:

lst stanza: Choir and audience sing with keyboard accompaniment.

2nd stanza: Choir and audience sing with keyboard and descant by handbell
choir. All of the carols n Cbistmas Corols and Codas, Set I, ne
also found in Hymn Descants for Handbells, Set I, arranged by
Douglas E. Wagner (Beckenhorst Press, HB9).

3rd stanza: Choir and audience sing in parts with zo accompaniment, fol-
lowed bv,

Entrance of trumpets and keyboard with interlude and modula-
uon.

4th stanza: Everyone sings with varied accompaniment by keyboard and
trumpets until the Coda, where choir, trumpets and keyboard
provide a climactic conclusion.

Contents of. Cbristrnas Carols and Codas, Set I:

Angels We Have Heard on High (BPl164)
Good Christian Men, Rejoice (BP1165)
Hark! The Flerald Angels Sing (BP1166)

Joy to the World! (BPl161)
The First Noel (BPl163)
While Shepherds Watched Their Flocks by Night (BPll62)
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Trumpet parts for all six carols (CCl-A) are available from the publisher.
Choral scores and trumpet parts for each carol are also available separately.
Stock numbers for the individual carols are given in parentheses in the Table
of Contents. For the trumpet part, add the suffix "-A."



Psalm 98
Adapted by Isaac Watts
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ANTIOCH
Arr. from G. F. Handel by Lowell Mason

Setting by JOHN NESS BECK
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English Carol
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THE FIRST NOEL
English Melody

Setting by JOHN NESS BECK
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t6 AngelsWe Have Heard on High
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French Carol
Setting by JOHN NESS BECK
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2+ Harkl The Herald Angels Sing

Charles Wesley, L7 07 - 17 88

1. Hark! the her - ald an - gels sing,
2. Cbrist, by bigb - est beaoen a - dored,

mer - cy mild;
- bold Him come,

"Glo-ry to the
Cbist, tbe ea - er

God and sin - ners
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"Christ is in Beth - le - hem!"
Em- man-u - el.

MENDELSSOHN
Felix Mendelssohn

Setting by JOHN NESS BECK
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